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Campbelltown Hospital’s world-class 

Clinical Services Building is 

celebrating its first birthday after an 

incredible 12 months of progress  

and achievement. 

Since the commissioning of the 12-storey hospital tower 

in June last year, staff have performed more than 13,290 

surgical procedures and delivered 3408 babies. There 

were 84,850 Emergency Department presentations. 

Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals General  

Manager Grant Isedale congratulated all staff on the 

historical milestone. 

“What a wonderful achievement for everyone - our state-

of-the-art new hospital has turned one,’’ Mr Isedale said. 

“I am so proud of our staff for their outstanding work over 

the past year, both during the commissioning and settling 

into our new building. 

“I thank everyone for their excellent work and dedication 

and I look forward to our contemporary new facilities 

serving our community for many years to come.’’ 

The building houses an expanded Emergency 

Department and a range of key services, including  

state-of-the-art operating theatres, enhanced Intensive 

Care Unit, expanded women’s and children’s services 

and centrally located mental health services. Dedicated 

mental health units are providing short stay, acute and 

intensive care for adolescents to older adults. 

Mr Isedale thanked and congratulated the project team 

leading the redevelopment. 

“It has been wonderful to see this amazing project  

take shape into a stunning modern facility, providing  

high-quality care to the people of Macarthur close to 

home,” he said.  

Set for completion by late 2023, the $632 million Stage 2 

redevelopment is now in the process of removing old 

building C in preparation for the construction of  a second, 

northern entrance for Campbelltown Hospital. 

 

 

 

Happy 1st Birthday  
to our Clinical  
Services Building 
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International accolades for pioneering design work 

Our $632 million Stage 2 Campbelltown 
Hospital redevelopment has received 
international recognition! 

Billard Leece Partnership was honoured with the top 
accolades for Mental Health Design and Interior Design 
and The Arts at the European Healthcare Awards. 

The Campbelltown Hospital Redevelopment was 
celebrated for its visionary design and patient-centric 
spaces, integrating six-storeys of mental health services 
with thoughtful incorporation of art as a healing 
environment. 

“We believe that healthcare environments plays a crucial 
role in supporting patient recovery and resilience,’’ 
Director of Operations Mental Health Jennifer Glass said.  
 
“This recognition highlights our dedication to creating 
safe, supportive spaces that foster healing and long-term 
wellbeing.’’ 
 
Camden and Campbelltown Hospital General Manager 
Grant Isedale said he was delighted the hospital’s 
fantastic design features had received international 
recognition.  
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 National finalists for Project of the Year!  

Campbelltown Hospital was proud to be selected as a  

finalist for Project of the Year at this year’s National 

Infrastructure Awards. Hosted by Infrastructure Partnerships 

Australia, the National Awards recognise and celebrate 

excellence in project delivery and individual achievement 

across the infrastructure sector.  

Nominated for the Clinical Services Building delivered in Stage 

2 of the Campbelltown Hospital Redevelopment, the 

recognition of the project on a national stage as a finalist for 

Project of the Year is an incredible achievement and a 

testament to the redevelopment team, and all of the staff, 

patients visitors and family who contributed to delivering a 

state-of-the-art hospital that puts patients and staff at the 

centre of everything we do.   

New entrance works underway   

The new northern entrance to Campbelltown Hospital is a step 

closer with the gradual removal of the former Building C. 

Although clearing of the inside of the building is well underway, 

the first visible signs of the demolition have come into view with 

the installation of safety scaffolding around the perimeter of the 

site by works contractor, MOITS.  

In a carefully planned and controlled process, the empty building 

will be disassembled and broken down from the inside out over 

the next two months.  

Constructed in the early 1980s, the building’s structure is 

predominantly made up of concrete panels joined together with 

sealant. With the weight of a panel varying anywhere from 8.5 

tons to 11 tons each panel will be individually investigated to 

determine the best approach for its removal.   

All reusable materials will be collected and recycled following 

demolition. 

Camden and Campbelltown Hospital General Manager Grant 

Isedale said the new northern entrance would offer convenience 

and greater accessibility for the community. 

For more information contact the Hospital Redevelopment Team 

on 4634 4994 or email SWSLHD-

CampbelltownHospitalRedevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au. 
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